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“BUILDING GREAT BUSINESS FOR THE DECADES AHEAD”
Intervento al 29° Global Summit FBN di Venezia

John Elkann
Chairman and CEO EXOR
Good morning, thank you very much for having me here today, and thank you Elena. We met in
Chicago with your sisters back in 2010, 8 years ago. A lot has happened since the FBN Global Summit
of Chicago. When I was in Chicago, I had the opportunity to share within FBN my family’s journey,
and I know some of you today were also there. I am happy to be here again with all of you in a such
familiar setting. What has been happening in our family and in our businesses in the last years was
the completion of what we spoke about then, which is FIAT and Chrysler coming together. Today Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles (FCA) is a very solid company, we are among the largest car manufacturers in
the world and we will be completing what was announced in 2014: closing 2018 with no debt and net
income close to 5 billion euros.
It has been an incredible transformation. FIAT has become 3 companies: FCA, CNH Industrial
and Ferrari. These 3 companies are 3 global leaders in their own right, having each a very strong
competitive business. We sold two companies in the last years: SGS and Cushman & Wakefield. Both
companies have continued their journey positively under new ownerships. This is something relevant
for us: to make sure that companies that we have built and we have been involved in, continue to do
well. We also acquired PartnerRe, which is one the leading global re-insurance companies in the world:
that was one of the biggest acquisition that my family has ever made, started in 2015 and completed
in 2016. Also, we were able to buy the largest stake of The Economist, probably the leading journalism
organization in the world. It has just celebrated the 175th anniversary this year. The special issue that
the Editor has made in this occasion is a very important one and resonates with many of the things
we have heard this morning. We were able also to make sure that our media interest in Italy (different
newspapers) are part of GEDI, one of the largest media companies in Italy. So it’s been very, very busy.
All of this would not have happened without Sergio Marchionne. Suddenly and sadly, Sergio passed
away end of July. He has been the biggest driver of what we have achieved since we worked with him.
We started our journey with Sergio in the early 2000 in SGS and I started working personally with him
- from 2004 onwards. We were approaching our 15 years together, and it was the best relationship
we could expect in a professionally-managed family controlled business, which our family has done
since its first generation.
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In fact, the founder of FIAT, my great-great grandfather, had already professionalized back then the
company. Sergio was a friend, a partner, and someone who I learnt immensely from. I was very young
when we started working together. When you have the privilege of having those work relationships as
I have had, you realize how relevant - perhaps the most relevant aspect of business - is about people.
One of the lessons I got from Sergio - which is pertinent, speaking today at the FBN Summit - was the
way he defined the right relationship between the professional manager running the business and the
family: he said the manager “should never do something for the family, but should never do anything
without the family”.
I think that is a very subtle - as Sergio liked – but a very significant lesson for all of us who have family
businesses, which are professionally managed. The journey with Sergio was an extraordinary one:
we started in 2004 – bear I mind that between 2002 and 2004 we have changed 5 chief executive
officers of FIAT. Sergio had in his office a vignette, showing him accessing his office, while on the wall
you could see the portraits of all of the others CEOs of FIAT, whose term proved to be very short. That
is something I keep now in my office to remember how it’s important, if you make mistake on people,
to be able to change very quickly. We were incredibly lucky in appointing Sergio as CEO of FIAT in
2004. What happened then is history, and we discussed it 8 years ago in Chicago.
What I’d like to share with you here today about family businesses is really to try and understand
the virtuous side of them, why they are forces for good and why they produce also better results on
average. There is a lot of literature and many studies proving that: professor Corbetta and others have
done a lot of work on this, demonstrating how and why family businesses have outperformed the
market, and the way they have a very positive effects overall on society.
There are several reasons for that: family controlled businesses generally have less debt. We have
every so often crises, and if you have a strong balance sheet, you can even withstand crisis and find
yourself in a stronger position at the end of them. But if you have a weak balance sheet, you will end up
in very perilous waters. Family businesses generally tend to be more courageous in investing because
they have longer time horizon: that makes the difference over time. And they also tend to be more
frugal. People working in these organizations tend to care more about resources and their leaders care
more about the people who work with them. And if we care more about our working environment, we
tend to work better.
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If I recall my personal learnings, which I have shared with you 8 years ago in Chicago, I think they have
not evolved that much in these years... I still think it’s very important, as was discussed this morning,
to balance two contradictory systems: on one side the family, and on the other side the business, which
have very different values. Every successful family business has its own ways of addressing that.
And it’s difficult because it means on one side that you need to make sure that the business roles are
business roles. So if someone from the family is not up to his role in the business, he needs to be told
and he needs to understand that the business is a meritocracy. On the other hand, if someone from
the family doesn’t want to be involved anymore in the business for every reason, she/he still should
be still able to be a family member and participate at family moments.
These are not easy choices: being aware of it and manage it properly is crucial. I also think adaptation
- and the ability of each generation to changes business, geography, or the way of doing the same
thing - is relevant, because each generation has to take on responsibilities. Responsibility is a very
important virtue within a family controlled business: each generation has to assume responsibilities
and needs to do it in a way in which the younger family members don’t feel constraint by their past
and are able to engage with their future. The founding spirit of the founder needs to be re-established
by each generation in its own way.
Another point of attention (one that applies in case like ours, and we were fortunate to work with Sergio)
is about the way a family works with the management. According to a common misperception, some
think that if you have strong professional business leaders, that somehow weakens the family. And
vice-versa, that if the family wants to be involved in the business, then the manager must be weak.
My observation - and also what I have personally experienced - is in fact the contrary: if you have
imbalances, then you end up in difficulties, but if you have the right balance between a strong family
and a strong management, that is the best combination.
Probably what I’ve been working more on since 2010 - when we met in Chicago, and that’s really
my only additional contribution to what was said then – is that if you want to win and succeed as an
organization, you need to have very good people with you. To have very good people, you want them
to feel responsible and to be part of the organisation.
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It’s important to be clear with them about being a high performance organization and how merit is
applied to ensure that. Setting high standards will attract the right people as long as you are clear in
setting, enabling and monitoring them.
It is very hard, but on the other side this is the only way to make sure that you can win and succeed
as an organization which a family controlled business is and it’s really the Family’s responsibility to do
that.
With that in mind, I really would spend the rest of the time we have today making sure that I can
answer as many questions as you have.
Thank you!
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29° GLOBAL SUMMIT FBN
Venezia | 10 - 13 ottobre
Il 29° Global Summit FBN si è tenuto a Venezia da mercoledì 10 a sabato 13 ottobre 2018 presso l’hotel Hilton
Molino Stucky.
Il Global Summit FBN è stata un’occasione speciale per ritrovarsi in un contesto prestigioso ed esclusivo
con partecipanti provenienti da tutto il mondo, con il contributo di speaker internazionali e testimonianze di
imprenditori di diversa origine e cultura.
Partecipanti: 560 persone
Partecipanti NxG: 157
Associati AIDAF: 59
Speaker e moderatori: 50
Paesi presenti: 40
Guarda il video con gli highlights del Summit
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CONVEGNO NAZIONALE AIDAF 2019

La quindicesima edizione del Convegno Nazionale AIDAF
si terrà da Giovedì 3 a Sabato 5 Ottobre 2019
presso la Masseria il Melograno situata a Contrada Torricella, Monopoli (BA).
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ULTIMI EVENTI
SETTEMBRE
“Learning Expedition Silicon Valley”
Da Martedì 18 a Sabato 22 Settembre 2018
San Francisco Area Bay

OTTOBRE
“FBN Global Summit”
Da Mercoledì 10 a Sabato 13 Ottobre 2018
Venezia
Presentazioni del Summit
Foto del Summit

NOVEMBRE
“Caro Papà...” Generazioni di imprenditori si
raccontano
Venerdì 16 Novembre 2018
Milano | IdeaLab
Video dell’incontro
“Manager non familiari: come preparare
l’impresa familiare alla sfida della crescita”
Mercoledì 21 Novembre 2018
Milano | IdeaLab
Video dell’incontro
“Osservatorio AUB: 10 anni di capitalismo
familiare”
Martedì 27 Novembre 2018
Milano | Università Luigi Bocconi
Documenti dell’incontro

DICEMBRE
“Cocktail di Natale”
Lunedì 17 Dicembre 2018
Milano | IdeaLab
Foto della serata
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PROSSIMI INCONTRI
GENNAIO
“Alla scoperta di...Dallara”
Giovedì 31 Gennaio 2019
Varano Melegari (PR)
Per iscriversi

FEBBRAIO
“Alla scoperta di...Molteni”
Giovedì 28 Febbraio 2019
Giussano (MB)

MARZO

APRILE
“Festival Family Business”
Da Giovedì 4 a Sabato 6 Aprile 2019
Brescia
“3° incontro Corso Corporate Governance”
Lunedì 15 Aprile 2019
Milano
“FBN NxG Summit”
Da Sabato 27 a Martedì 30 Aprile 2019
Recife (Brasile)

MAGGIO

“1° incontro Corso Corporate Governance”
Venerdì 1 Marzo 2019
Milano

“Le donne e le imprese familiari”
Sabato 11 Maggio 2019
Milano

“2° incontro Corso Corporate Governance”
Lunedì 18 Marzo 2019
Milano

“Forum Imprese Familiari Italia - Germania”
Giovedì 16 e Venerdì 17 Maggio 2019
Villa Vigoni | Loveno di Menaggio (CO)

“Grand Tour delle Imprese ”Familiari”
Giovedì 21 e Venerdì 22 Marzo 2019
Napoli e Benevento

“Assemblea Associati AIDAF”
Giovedì 23 Maggio 2019
Milano

“Alla scoperta di...Noberasco”
Giovedì 28 e Venerdì 29 Marzo 2019
Carcare (SV)
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PROSSIMI INCONTRI
GIUGNO
“2° NxG Boot Camp”
Giovedì 6 Giugno 2019
Milano

DICEMBRE
“Cocktail di Natale AIDAF”
Giovedì 12 Dicembre 2019
Milano

OTTOBRE
“Convegno Nazionale AIDAF 2019”
Da Giovedì 3 a Sabato 5 Ottobre 2019
Monopoli (BA)

“30° FBN Global Summit”
Da Mercoledì 16 a Venerdì 18 Ottobre 2019
Udaipur (India)

NOVEMBRE
“Lebanese - Italian Family Business Learning
Journey”
Da Giovedì 14 a Sabato 16 Novembre 2019
Beirut (Libano)
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NUOVE AZIENDE ASSOCIATE DA LUGLIO 2018
AIDAF raggruppa 193 aziende familiari.
Scarica il pdf con le schede aziendali

IDEALAB
IdeaLab è, non solo la nuova sede dell’Associazione, ma soprattutto uno spazio espositivo nel cuore
di Brera dove le imprese familiari possono ritrovarsi, esporre i propri prodotti, raccontare la storia
dell’azienda e i progetti per il futuro e realizzare incontri ed iniziative.
Gli Associati AIDAF possono affittare, a condizione di favore, tutto lo spazio IdeaLab, o una parte, per
eventi aziendali, meeting, presentazioni interne o alla stampa, usufruendo di tutta l’attrezzattura tecnica
presente.
Per maggiori informazioni si prega di fare riferimento alla Segreteria AIDAF - aidaf@aidaf.it - oppure
visitare il sito idealab.aidaf.it.
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LIBRI DI RIFERIMENTO
“L’altalena rossa. Keyline e la sorprendente vita di una donna di fabbrica”
di Mariacristina Gribaudi e Adriano Moraglio
«Estate 1965. “Mariacristina! Ma da quanto tempo è che stai lì
sull’altalena?”. “Mamma, lo sai che mi piace tanto...”. È una domenica
d’estate, è pomeriggio. Mamma è impegnata in cucina e ogni tanto lancia
uno sguardo verso di me che, nel giardino della nostra casa, continuo a
dondolarmi. Sarà passata almeno un’ora. La mia altalena è bellissima.
È rossa. Quando mi dondolo vedo tutto il mondo alzarsi e abbassarsi
intorno a me. Trentasette anni dopo. Massimo, mio marito, ha dato le
dimissioni dalla sua azienda. Un giorno della scorsa primavera è arrivato
a casa e mi ha detto, con l’emozione nella voce: “Mi hanno parlato di una
piccola impresa che produce chiavi. Pare che stiano per venderla. Provo?”.
“Massimo, non perdiamo l’occasione”. Qualche giorno dopo siamo dal
notaio: “Dottor Bianchi, firmi qui: da questo momento la Keyline è sua”. (...)
Mariacristina Gribaudi, amministratore unico di Keyline S.p.A. e dal 2016 presiede la
Fondazione Musei Civici Venezia.
Adriano Moraglio, giornalista e scrittore, si è specializzato nel racconto di storie d’impresa.

“Le vie della crescita. Corporate strategy e diversificazione del business”
di Guido Corbetta e Paolo Morosetti
In Italia, troppe imprese dimostrano ancora scarsa consapevolezza
dell’importanza delle strategie di diversificazione, sia a livello di business
sia a livello geografico. Questo impedisce di sfruttare appieno il loro
potenziale di sviluppo verso una dimensione multibusiness e frena i
processi di internazionalizzazione. Questo volume propone un approccio
originale alle decisioni di corporate strategy e alla loro execution.
Guido Corbetta, professore ordinario di Corporate Strategy e titolare della Cattedra ‘AIDAF-EY
di Strategia delle Aziedne Familairi. In memoria di Alberto Falck’ presso l’Università Bocconi.
Paolo Morosetti, Senior Lecturer di Strategy and Entrepreneurship presso SDA Bocconi School
of Management. È Professore a contratto di Corporate Strategy presso l’Università Bocconi.

AIDAF
Via San Simpliciano, 6 - 20121 Milano
T +39 02 76015237 F +39 02 20520591
aidaf@aidaf.it - aidaf.it
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